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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 

Rl BALAJI VJOYAPE4TH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 19S6) 

Mentee Allotment 
Date: 04109 -019 

To 
VEZHA VENDHAN N 
PROFESSOR 
ORAL PATHOLOGY AND MICROBIOLOGY 
JGIDS 

• 
lnstltutt 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee ls pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars I PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your rnentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. · 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

S. In case ,of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
~~(ls/Committees and Clubs. 

r • • 

. '~ . 

PONDY·CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRV - 607 402 
F X,:04 ·2 5 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJJ VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

Mentee 

1. Chamundeshwari 1504001050 I CRRI I 

2. Gowtham A 1604-001038 FINAL YEAR 

3. Kadam Priyanka 1704001005 THIRD YEAR 
- 

4. Zeba Nafeesa TM 1804001063 SECOND YEAR 

' .. .. 

5. Sachin K 1904001013 FIRST YEAR 
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Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
SENTHILM. 
PROFESSOR 
~. UBLIC HEALTH DENTISTRY 

GIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their performance 
and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural 
activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

· 5. In case of ;ny requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
.Cells/Commlttees and Clubs w 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL ~CIENCES 
SRI BALAn VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. Zainab Jerika 1504001032 CRRI 

2. Rizwana Dhasleem M 1604001001 FOURTH BDS 

3. Pavithraa M 1704001021 THIRD BDS 

4. Utsav Kumar Singh 1804001019 SECOND BDS 
.. 

5. Sangamitra S 1904001051 FIRST BDS 

' 

6. 1. Dr.Sairam 1) 1605002012. PHD CANDIDATES 
2. Dr. Shivashankar 2)1805001014 
3. Dr. Diwi Anusha 3) 1805001015 
4. Prabhu 4)1805002011 

" Subramani 
5. Bijivin Raj V . 5) 1805002013 
6. Abdul Khader K 6) 1905002002 ,, 
7. Shobhana G 7}1905002027 · ~ 
8. Dr. Arun Kumar S 8)1905002035 

- 
l 

Principal 

• 

• 
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SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

. Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
VINEELA KATAM REDDY. 
PROFESSOR. 
DEPARTMENT OF PERIODONTICS 
IGIDS 

IVientee Allotment 
•• 

lnstJtute 

,, The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
• scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 

take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns . • 5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scho arshlps, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or reiated Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

4,#tlti-l· • 1 .,.# ... 1-~l,'f~ ' i f ,,, 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
• I PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI ijALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Unde.r Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. lndu S 1504001046 CRRI 

2. SuganthiR 1604001007 FINAL YEAR 

3. Drishya P 1704001007 THIRD YEAR 

4. Raj Girdhar J 1804001047 SECOND YEAR 

s. S Yogalaksmi 1904001055 FIRST YEAR 

• 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G, S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILL,AYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH: 0413-2615808, FAX: 0413- 2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.in, Web site: www.lgids.ac.in 

-------------·--'-- 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
.· ' 

INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

Mentee Allotment 

~ e, 
~ . 
);' 

~ =-a 
~~~::rf.'lii ~~ 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
SHIV ASAKTHY M. 
PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF PROSTHODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

" 1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support. in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

· ... · ' .. .. .,,· ,, . !. ., 

REGis·· ,.JtR 
, .. , LA,T TjJ)YAPE.iITH 

··jll BA·. . "/c 3 01 ucc ACT, 1956) ,fi~ij\HIWII . C' _..'"'Grade I". . ""1;)1- ~-- .... 
l" ' II~ p~~n11ry-G07 402 • . !¥ . ,, 
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INDIRA GANDHI· 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. Kavya 1504001051 CRRI 

2. Bhuvaneshwari 1604001008 FINAL BDS 

3. 
GNANASOUNDARI K 1704001015 THIRD BDS 

4. Raghavi Jayashankar kala 1804001029 SECOND BDS 

s. Haripriya TM 1904001032 FIRST BDS 

6. R Varsha 1904028002 PG student 

7. 1. Abdullah Ansari 1905002020 Ph D Students 
• -r . .. · .. ~- .... .~- - 

2. Bharathi Sengodan 1905002013 
3. Dr Nalini Y C 

4. Pragadeesh Raja V 
1905001014 

5. Arun Kumar V R 1905001015 
6. Kishor Tom 

7. Vijisha Phalgunan 
1905002036 

8. Perumbilavil 1905002038 
Kaithamanakallam 
Rajesh 1905002042 

1905002012 

Dr. Prathima G. S. 

·.~ 
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Date: 04/09/2019 

INDfRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL sci'ENCES 
SRJ BA AJI VlDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

To 
VANDAL~A S. 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL MEDIClNE AND RADIOLOGY 
lGIDS 
l.!!.lliMt 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: • 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

• 5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. · 

.. . .... . • ., .. Jt. ,, ~- .. 
. , .. .,, . 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
ffj: 0.U~-~6158281.f.AX: ~413· 2615808 

E-Maif:fnfojfg(ds.ac.fn, Web Jte: www.igids.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 

RI BALAJI VlDYAPEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. 
Mentee 

1. Jerome Rahul 1504001022 

2. 
Seema Devi 1604001013 

3. 
Krishnapriya S 1704001008 

4. 
Saalami P 1804001054 

s. Naveen Prasath S 1904001040 

Program/Course/Semester 

0 
CRRI 

FINAL YEAR 

THIRD YEAR 

SECOND YEAR 

FIRST YEAR 

Principal 

11



Mentee Allotment 

INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL scrENCES 
SRI BALAJl VlDYAP ETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Date: 04/09 019 

To 
VJDY A LAKSHMI S. 
READ.ER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL PATHOLOGY AND MICROBIOLOGY 
IGIDS 

• !ostltut1: 

The Mentor-Meotee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually.guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. ., 

• 4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns . 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs . 

-· 

.• . 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mall: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VJDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique 10/Re,g No. Program/Course/Semester 
Me.ntee 

1. Snehasamrutha 1504001061 CRRI 

2.. Arun Kumar A ! 1604001010 FINAL YEAR 

I 3. Nithya Priya N 1704001006 THIRD YEAR 

4, Sonali K 1804001065 SECOND YEAR 

Sonia 1804001039 

5. Goplnath. A 1904001021 FIRST YEAR 

13



. 
IN'f)IRA GAN·DHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

{Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mente·e Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
SANGUIDAA. 
PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRIC AND PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY 
.IGIDS 

tnstJtute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee Is pleased to allot the following sfudenfs to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Menfor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their lnlt.lal 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities . 

• 3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIOY APEETH 

(Established l,)nder Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the l)nique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

Mentee 

1. 
Raghuchandra k 1504001005 CRRI 

2. Praveen S 1604001043 FINAL BOS 

4. JoyelineSubitha v 1704001011 THIRD BOS 

s. SharathJaisingh 
1804001006 SECOND BOS 

6 Rahul. S 
1904001031 FIRST BOS 

• 

Member Secretary Principal 

~ 
Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDV-CUDOALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.in, Web site: www.iglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDMI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJT VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
SARA VANA KUMAR R. 
PROF&READ 
DEPARTMENT OF PERIODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their performance 
and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural 
activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. .. - "' ..... 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

111 case of a11i requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/C~mmittees and Clubs 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE 9F DENTAL SCIEN~ES 
SRI BALAJl VTDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

) S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
l 

1. Amuthinl 1504001063 Interns (2015) 

2. Roshni Marla 1604001029 Final year(2016) 

3. Josephine Suja 1704001001 3rd year{2017) 

4. Sowmini SR 1804001025 2nd year{2018) 

s. Srihari Prabhu S 1904001001 1st year{2019) 

6, 1.Gautham K 1804027002 PG student 
2.Srinivasan K 1804027003 3.Ebenezer Elsie 
Sunintha 1904027001 

4.8 G Priyadarshini 1904027002 
5.M Umar 1904027003 

7 l.Dr Vikneshan 1705001007 PhD Candidates 
2. Dr Arya Jayavarma 1805001016 

3.Dr Manoharan PS 1505001005 

4.Aniruddh Yashwant V 1905001003 

,;:; ;; 

"' 

- - ... 
" 

•• 
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. 
IN01RA GANf>HI 

Mentee Allotment 

SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
SANTHADEVY. 
PROF&HEAD 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL PATHOLOGY AND MICROBIOLOGY 
.IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as r:ientees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated In the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities . 

• 3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRV- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@iglds.ac.in, Web site: www.lgids.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI :SALAJI VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Vnique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

, 

1. Oerishya 1504001071 Interns (2015) 

2. ShaikAshiq 1604001035 Final year(2016) 

3. DishariBas1,1 1704001025 3rd year(2017) 

4. Sudiptobarik 1804001066 2"d year(2018) 

s. Nabilah M 1904001057 1st year(2019) 

6. C Gayathri 1704023001 POST GRADUATE SCHOLARS 

Adhithya. B 1804023001 

JoiceVinodine. C 1804023002 
I, 

KanipakamVamini 1804023003 

1904023001 
. 

N S ArunganiSeakaran 

A.V. Jothy Arvlnd 1904023002 

- 

Member Secretary 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

• 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUC™ 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INBIRA GANDHI 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

Mentee· Allotment 
~ 

Date: 04/09/2019 

to 
JANANNIM, 
READER 
:OEPARTMENT OF PEIUODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee. Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the nientees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related C nveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs /6) 

"";~7 ~ RAR ... , ~~7"' Rt-"'"' __ .,,r ·:, ,i·-Vb 1 . ...-"' 
T -.; ""f"'j "'; ... ~ • .1:·:t.». .f...J 

nl' u _A.Lt". . :,.. v .11.1:Y ·1·:r,C ACT, 1sss) S!"J. 0 ·•· ,.1,, 1 ol .. · ,., 
, 1J.'ni11art1,)' "·" ,~:. ,1~· l'.:ira,..i \O"'em~o · · · b •,t(l.A.C w .... 

- J\ccrer.iited V ' andi1;\',if~·607 402, 
~~_arr.uppam, P . 

PONDV-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lgids.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BAL,AJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. MonishaSugumaran 1504001047 CRRI 

2. Sonapriyanka 1604001023 FOURTH BOS 

3. Kavya R 1704001024 THIRD BOS 

4. Mahdumitha S 1804001003 SECOND BOS- 

5. Oarshini 1904001003 FIRST BOS 

Member Secretary 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

Principal 

PONDV-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILL.AVARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac.i~, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

{Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 
bate: 04/09/2019 

To 
SIV ARAMA KRISHNAN M. 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL PATHOLOGY AND MICROBIOLOGY 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of anv. requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, ,k~~ly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Ch.ib's. 

·, 

REG"'"'" i:i.R 
SRI B VIDYAPEETH 
(~ lkl" . uft 3 of UGC ACT, ': S5S) 
~fed~d 9y~fv\C with 'A' Grade" . 

. '!;;:. .:f a_iyarku~m. P•n•lr.:h~rry-i07 ~. 
. . -··· 

·~ 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY-607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTIT-UTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the U~C Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/ Course/Semester 

1. RAJAPRIYA 
1504001066 CRRI 

2. RAMYA 1504001023 CRRI 

3. JANE ROSHNI R 
1704001017 THIRD BDS 

4. ANU SOWNDARYA 1804001043 SECOND BDS 

s. MEENAKSHI M H 1904001007 FIRST BOS 

Dr. Prathima G. S. Dr. R. Saravana Kumar 

. PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402: .. - . ~· . .. .. 
: ., 

PH: 0413-2615808, FAX: 0413- 2615808 . ;.- 

. ·., .. ···.:· .- 
.,.;. ·, 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in .. ~- 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
HANUMANTH S, 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORTHODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced ~uring their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 

-,~' . ~:~ ~ ,: 
\ ..... \· 

. - 
PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUOUCHERRY - 607 402 

PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
E-Mail: inftf.@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Sri Niranchana R 1504001084 CRRI 

2. Siva Sankari 1604001030 FOURTH BDS 

3. Nithya jyothilingam 1704001018 THIRD BDS 

4. 1.Deabrati Malakar 1804001028 SECOND BDS 

2.Devibala Suresh s 1804001061 : 

............... ....,; __ 

Member Secretary Principal 

R ·G ... e RAR 
SRI BALL\.J ID'Y,..A P:E£TH 
(P.eenled Ur.ive 1ty1U/s 3 of UGC ACT, 19!iiv) 

~~itt1g by H~ ~it~'/\' Grnde 
Ii!«~~~ Pon~ifM!':-i· "'14M, 

Dr. Prathima G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY - 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:04i3-2615808 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac.iri, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INDl'RA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VlDYAPE~TH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Men tee Allotment 
Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
SUGANYAM. 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRIC AND PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The 
guide for the PG scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor 
Mentee system, you are required to take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines 
stipulated m the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log 
book. Need to individually guide the students and help them overcome the 
difficulties faced during their initial college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides 
their performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all 
the activities like sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

., 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer 
them to the Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details 
and concerns. 

S. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, 
examination related grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice 
Principal, Principal or related Conveners of Cells/Committees and Club 

7. 

PONDV-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD,. PILLAVARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY-607 402 

~Tii 1ri·~6158ri8·&A~ ~l3- Z6lSSrcS t-AAah nfog ds.ac. n, e ste: www.le Js.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCI.ENCES 
SRJ BALAJI VlDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

. S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No . Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Yokesh Kumar 1504001024 CRRI 

2. Chandru 1604001034 
FINAL YEAR 

3. Hema Sri K 1804001059 THIRD YEAR 

4. t.Humairah S 1804001044 SECOND YEAR 
2.lshwarya 1804001072 

5. J Eswari 1904001004 FIRST YEAR 

~ 

PONDY.CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY-607 402 

r:~:O~·~GlS~Sf~AX:~4l3·261i~8 
E-AAah ntog ds.aEn, e6 he:www.ifJs.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GAN19HI 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
JQHNBALIAH 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL MEDICINE AND RADIOLOGY 
IGIDS • Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhO candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of tlie Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

. . 
2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 

performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details an·d concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Prin 'pal pr r~j_teJl Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs fV" - · 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 . 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI 8ALAJI Vll)YAPEETH 

(Established llnder Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Krishnakumar.S 1504001055 CRRI 

2. Akshaya 1604001006 FOURTH BOS 

3 •. AdhiraT R 1704001009 THIRD BOS 

4. Shakthikamala v 1804001015 SECOND BOS 

5. JananiV 1904001052 FIRST BOS 

• 

• Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G, S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, Plll,AYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRV-607 402, 
. PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@iglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lgids.ac.in 
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IN91RA GAN,BHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Est~blished Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
RAJKUMARE. 
:8EADER 
DEPARTMENT OF PROSTHODONTICS 
IGil>S 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's ·academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs j-i 

....... ' .... ,. ..... .... . . ... . l 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN RQAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.in, Web site: www.iglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI aALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Vnique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester . 

1. SYED ASHIQ 1504001011 
CRRI 

2. ,. VENI 1504001056 CRRI 

3. YAMUNA 1604001014 FOURTH BDS 

4. VARVN BALAKRISHNA~ 1704001022 THIRD BOS 
. s. NivethaA 1804001034 SECOND BOS 

6. NIVETHA ATCHIPILLAI 1804001062 SECOND BOS 

7 SABHANAA 1904001050 FIRST BOS 

Member Secretary Principal 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILL,AYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRV- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lgids.ac.in, Web site: www.iglds.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI - ..... .•·':..-- 

INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRl BALAJI VTDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

• •· 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
MANOHARAN P, S, 
PROF&READ 
DEPARTMENT OF PROSTHODONTICS 
.GIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as w~II as holistic development besides their performance 
and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural 
activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow iearners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Coun·selors for further support. 

f ... 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

l 
5. ln'ds~ of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievarjces, kirid)y escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs ~ 

..-.-:- T.1li~R ~-rr"'t . P .. ~: ~~·-;·· ··tF .~ PI~l~,. .I: 
~ Il ~LA~ .t -~ 3::!;;)GC AC't, 1956) 

SR:1.. ,. . ,,,;,, i,,iw u,;;: ·' '-'·.:. , , Qrad.e 
lDeerncd '''.:·~: 0 ·1'ir.p..C11·il", f>.. 402-1 

.i..ccr.:o:t .. d 11 pondichcti'.Y:?~7 - .. f ... ,,,,.•·upr,am, - - pina1, ... " · 
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INDIRA GANDHI _____ ...,,........_,,_~0:---~'"77'-:---, 

INSTITUTE-OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAil VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. Bakkiyalakshmi 1804021001 CRRI 

2. Rina Juliet 1604001025 FOURTH BDS 

3. Rathnapriya K 1704001012 THIRD BDS 

4. Shridhar 1804001080 SECOND BDS 

5. Hanni M 1904001041 FIRST BDS 

6. 1.Pradeep Raja 1804028001 POST GRADUATE 

2.Sanchiyalha Roy 1804028002 

3.Savitha K 1804028003 

190402.8003 
4. Sal Kiran Koppolu 

) 
Principal 
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INBIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

· (Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Date: 04/09/2019 

r ., 

Men.tee Allotment 

To 
SUGANYAR. 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL PATHOLOGY AND MICROBIOLOGY 
IGIDS 

• Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee Is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated In the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your rnentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the thentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

• 
3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 

Counselors for further support . 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA ·GANDHI 
SRJ BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee l)nlque ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. Deebhika PV 1504001029 CRRI 
Oeepika B 1504001092 

2. 
Madhumitha S 1604001026 

FINAL YEAR 

·3, Mithila M 1704001010 THIRD YEAR 

4. Jemima jabakini B 1804001056 SECOND YEAR 
- 

s. Priyadarshini P V 1904001039 FIRST YEAR 

•• 

Member Secretary Principal 

~ 
Or, Prathlm~ 
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INDIRA GANDHI .. 

{Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: ·04/09/2019 

To 
PRATEBHAB. 
PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF PERIODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

• t-; t ~ ' 1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. in case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or elat Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs ~ 

(' t,. -ari'\\ ~ ~ \iv~ . .., .. ,~\ ;.t,}.. r..·... " -, ,, .t:' 11 .. , ?"': .... , nf..:,.?, ·ii"i~ .-~. . -r \'-':;;OJ "" . ~1~ >'~c r.\,c\, ~ 
~" I>. ,.. ·\· '3 ot\l~,~, 0.1«d.e 

~
,a_ ~Iµ>: ·•'\I I:•" ·~\- ., " 

S )J'>- \) ,;1,ir::tS
1'' 1 ~l).C ""'' · -r,1 i,'J"' ,,,, I 'o'i \-,F )(\C.,.,:-J->:i". 

\veert,<-~c\\eO ?O\"lt\\C , . . v-~~· _, \l,l)~°{l"t(I, 
f1'.\il'j"l· 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 

(Established Vnder Section 3 of the VGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. Elavarasi 1504001072 CRRI 

2. Rajanandhini 1604001027 FOURTH BOS 

3. Supraja G 1704001026 THIRD BOS 

' 
4. \/arshvathi R 1804001040 SECOND BOS .. 

S.· Sharankumar A 1904001023 FIRST BOS 

6. AnanyaSwetha V S 1804027001 POSTGRADUATE 

. Member Secretary 

Dr. Prathlma G. S • 

.. 

• 

Principal 

PONDV-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, Pl,JDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lgids.ac.in, Web site: www.lglds.ac.in 
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Mentee Allotment 

INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
~.....i;. ....... .-----...,.;:...,_......,-.. 

SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Date: 04/09 019 

To 
MITH1JNJITH K, 
SR. LECTURER 
~EPARTMENT OFCONSERVATfVE AND ENDODONTICS 

GIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their performance 
and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural 
activities and other learning opportunities . 

• 3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student. support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Co~miltees. an_d Clubs fr'~ 
. . ... -~"' .. r,l.~,. ..,y . •'- , nb~·~;~ 1 ~ ~..,. r --~-f:fK• 

. :-~·-;- "\/11-i"'t..:~:.~~-~ -· i:l 

S1u- 5~.,,_i,..1.'t-..•, .. :,·. 3 ci 'JGC ~.1.;i, '\9S1Jt 
., , )n1>1e1s,t~ "' ~ ·ti "· • Giada {Oe,:me,.. ' . . NMC \,;, ~ ,... . 

"cc.r·ditatl bY ., ..... ,,rN-Qil7 4ll~l 
.ro: • , ... pcn"l"'""' •, · .,_ 
Pi\\;\i1~10,UPP"")1 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
· 1 · 61 808 F : 0413- 2 15808 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
IN,STITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRl BA LAH VlDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. 1. Jayachandiran 1504001027 CRRI 

2.Jency Evangeline 1504001082 

2. Sllvin Joe 1604001037 FOURTH BOS 

3. Harsh Jhunjhunawala 1704001013 THIRD BOS 

4. 1. Manav K 1804001076 SECOND BOS 

2.Manibharathy SU 1804001071 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Principal 1 
I 

) I 
I 

I 
Dr. Prathima G. S. 
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SRI BALAJI VIDY APE~TH 
(Established Unc!er Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

»' 
Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
PADMARAJ s, N, 
READER 
DEPARTMtNT OF CONSERVATIVE AND ENDODONTICS 
IGIDS 

institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as rneniees, The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the rnentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

. . 
4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs . ~ 

-r Rft.R r1"f! Ric\"· ... T;'D""'' AP'1E .a. 
..., if.! ·\.l.... "l "\;-JJ.. • ~oc i>.Cl, -t 956) 

SRl v.ti .,,, u/:, 3 o, . - ·•,ude 
, U"i,1et5h, , 't•' 'j,,. "' {Qeerneu ''.· - -: . ,· H;';J>.C w, .. . , .. •02. 

'-C~feQ\ts;u llj "t;'""··(~•vU I '°' 
,,,,,. " .. , .. a\1't, JJUt\:l\ ,h,L 
Pi\\ai'ia1,.upP 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VI])Y APEETH 

{Established Vnder Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Lakshmi priya A 1504001004 CRRI 

2. NishantViswas 1604001036 FOURTH BOS 

3. Vishmasai M 1704001016 THIRD BOS 

4. Arathi PK 1804001073 SECOf'iO BOS 
Aaavanyalaxmee 1804001004 

s. Shivanaganathan S P 1904001017 FIRST BOS 

Member Secretary 

· Dr. Prathlma G. s. 

Principal 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INDtRA GANOHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRJ BA AJl VlDY AP ETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

T 
SAKTHI DEVY. 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF PERJODONTOLOGY 
JGIDS • 
Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mente.es from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

r 3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY-607 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@lgids.ac.in, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No. Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. APARNA DEVI 1504001054 CRRI 

2. ABHINESHWARI 1504001080 CRRI 

3. NAZILA BEGUM 1604001002 FOURTH BOS 

4. Manisha R K 1804001042 SECOND BOS 

5. Menaka Gomathi P 1804001046 SECOND BOS 

6. Shyamala 1904001042 FIRST BOS 

• 

• 
Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 
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INDIRA ~GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI · VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 
Date: 04/09 019 

To 
SIVASANKAR[ T. 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL MEDICINE AND RADIOLOGY 
!GIUS 
Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to· participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. •. 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRJ BALAJI V1DY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. PHANISHREE 
1504001008 CRRI 

2. PRATHEEPA 1504001037 CRRI 

3. KAVYA 
1604001003 FOURTH BDS 

4. NANDHINIDEVI S 1704001023 THIRD BDS 

s. PRIYANKA K 1804001048 SECOND BDS 

·--- ''- 
. ' 

6 SUJATHA SHARAN 1804001009 SECOND BDS 

--" . 

7 Bharatharunachalam 1904001025 FIRST BOS 
B 

- •• c. •.' ,· ~ 
t~ -~1 ) 

• 
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,. 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee AUotment 

,· 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
SELVA BALAJI A. 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS AND PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY 

· IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidaies will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your rnentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities .. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related onveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 

PONDV-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PlllAVARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRV- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRJ BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. JANANYT 1504001044 CRRI 
. ' . 

2. BARANYA 1504001067 CRRI 

3. HARIHARAN 1604001040 FOURTH BOS 

4 •. RaizaFathima H 1804001002 SECOND BOS 

5. Parkavi R 1804001023 SECOND BOS 

6· BINDl,J 1904001059 FIRST BOS 

• 

M~mber Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILl,AYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.ln. 
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INDIRA GANDHI ~ ~-~ 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRJ BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/20 l 9 

To 
SATHYANARAYANAN R. 
PROF& HEAD 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

( 
3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 

Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs ; · 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDYAP ~ETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee No. 

l Anantha 1504001018 CRRI 
Padmanabhan 

2 Geethansh Gaur 1604001033 FOURTH BOS 

3 Sowndaryavarshini S 1804001022 SECOND BOS 

4 Nisha S 1904001047 FIRST BOS 

5 1. Ramamurthy R 1704024001 PG student 

2. Adarsh G 1704024002 
3. Anirudh C 1804024001 
4. Aravind R 1804024002 

It 5. Deepika C N 1804024003 
6. Aravindan N 1904024001 
7. V Manoj Kumar 1904024002 
8. G Priyanka I' 

1904024003 
' - 

-r 

• 

Member Secretary Principal 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY """607 402 
PH: 0413-2615808, FAX: 0413- 261S808 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.iglds.ac.ln 
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
BALAJIJ. 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF PROSTHODONTICS 
IGIDS 

lnstftute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for ttie PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the rnentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselbrs for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal~ o. e ted Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs . _ ..,'ll 

_, ~ (:'.._ "'~~ .P "1',;.:.o :l.~'i ..-,."'1 j,.;, > 
r:."i 1 """' .,. ,.. ..... 'i> ~*-~ 

d~~' . ,-c. -s/ ;: > --;<; \¥. . 
,:,,.~ 'l ~J ,.:;J~7\:~c ~~' 
• /!,; ,. " ~I .~c:J • --ad~ fit. ·v> ~s :, ~ ~ ~ \.1,.\ 

e:"""" ~ ...... ·11etsWi 1.1~ sc ,-.;Wi• ::f\1 o,,;fl.. 
~ ~ d ur,, 'o,.. ~l"'"' "itfi·)IY ,oeen,c o,\eO ' 1>\'\I,\\"'' ~ ,r;,cte ~'l}\'tli? 
~'{.1'\l. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 . 

E-Mail: lnfo@iglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established 1,Jnder Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. 1. Angeline 1504001070 CRRI 
hephziba 
2. Srivardhini 1504001075 

2, Roshan Rajiny 1604001015 FOURTH BOS 

3. Aimee Susan 1704001003 THIRD BDS 
Varghese 

4. Pooja PA 1804001055 SECOND BDS 

s. Keerthi Shri D 1904001009 FIRST BDS 

• 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILlAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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.. 
IN01RA GANDHI 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
NITWN JOSEPH JUDE B, 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OFORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 
IGIDS 

Institute 

' The Mentor-Mentee Committee Is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

t • ' 2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with· regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIQYAPEETH 

(Established l,Jnder Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. 1. Devapandi 1504001060 CRRI 

'2. Sujetha 1504001039 

2. Vignesh Kumar 1604001042 FOURTH BOS 

3. Varshini G 1704001014 THIRD BOS 

4. Atchaya M 1804001075 SECOND BOS 

5. Someshwaran M 1904001019 FIRST BOS 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@iglds.ac.in, Web site: www.iglds.ac.in 
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IN9tRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH · . 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Date: 04/09/2019 
Mentee Allotment 

To 
VIKNESHAN M. 
READE8. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH DENTISTRY 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars I PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarshlps, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. A---.~ 

/0 l "'J. 
,t ,, :?J'\\°'<> . ~'£.~ <t .. - 

~~G~~ "111°fi l\.; ~,Ci,\ ~~) 
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S_.,.-i '\\~ ·"e\;\\.'l \•~:.C ,;,\.::~ ~'i)1 r..u'L· 
·'s-~ 0 \J!"II• \j~ \,\,.,. . • et"j"Q 
,oeen'-~ t"e,\\eO . ?cn~W;\'t' 

_f).::,C • • 'l}?'?"'t\'I, 
?\\\a\'lt\1"1- 

PONDV-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAn VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. Santhiya S 1504001034 CRRI 

2. Yamini R 1604001032 FINAL YEAR 

3. Sharmila arokkiya M S 1804001057 SECOND YEAR 
Shwetha S 

1804001005 

4. Samyukdha S K 1904001008 FIRST YEAR 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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'·ll'~ 
IN01RA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

t .• • ,t 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
KARTHIKEYAN I, 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF PERIODONTICS 
• IGIDS 

Institute 

The Meritor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Menfor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or rel ted nveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs JJ ,. .. 

f!!r- ~"" R.~.R 'I"l:·l cu-- u-v ,,. p-r.E, j__ 

-n T BA.LA·Jl V l . , -~-.~~ A~, 1956) 
Si.'U-- . u/s 3 ot u d 
(Deemed Uni'' ·b·\{ \AC w\th •;..._• Gr.>. e 

Accredited 'I ,. d·~neny-607 402. · am Pon 1-.. pi\lai1a1KU\'.IP , 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI Vll)Y APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the l,IGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the ynlque ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Narmada 1504001033 CRRI 

Priyanka 1504001030 

2. AshminShabana 16Q4001004 FOURTH BOS 

3. Priya Kannan 1704001004 THIRD BOS 

4. Kim lal Choi 1804001078 SECOND BOS 

s. Gautham K 1904001029 FIRST BOS 

Member Secretary Principal 

• 
·~ 
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SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

.,"I. 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To ., 
PRATHIMA G. S. 
PROF&HEAD 
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS AND PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY 
IGIDS • 
Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
•I 

scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

s. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal Kr 1elat~onveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs ~ y 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

S.No "ame of the Vnlque ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Apsara 1504001078 CRRI 

2. Balaji R 1604001020 FOURTH BOS 

3. Suthantheera M 1804001027 SECOND BOS 

4. Deepikasree C V 1904001046 FIRST BOS 

s. Adeline Genivie. M · 1804026001 POST GRADUATE 
Jaikiran Kaur 1804026002 
John). 1804026003 
ShiblnKarthlkaOeva 1904026001 raj A.P. 
PragadeeshPitchiah 1904026002 
s 
Sharon Priscilla 1904026003 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

-- ,.,.,/ 
PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAVARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY--607-402 

PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808, 
E-Mail: info@lgids.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 

• 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTllitlTE OF DENTAL sci£' ES 

"' SRI BALAn VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
ANIRUDDH YASl;l}VANT v, 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORTHODONTICS 
.IGfDS 

. Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars I PhD candidates wiHbe the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually gulde the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their performance 
and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural 
activities and other learning opportunities . 

• 3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4·. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support ln terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the. Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
F · 3· 6 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRl BALAil VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. Shanmugapriya c .1504001079 Interns (2015) 

2. Arulmanimozhi 1604001021 Final Year (2016) 

3. 1.Dharini R R 1804001053 2"d Year (2018) 
2. Frankline K 1804001018 

4. K Marushika Devi 1904001011 l51 year (2019) 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY-607 402 
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INE>t. A .GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 

Rf BALAJI'VIDYAPE sru 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

To 
SWETHA PAULOSE 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OFORAL MEDICINE AND RADIOLOGY 
IGIDS 

Mentee Allotment 
Date: 04/09 019 

Institute • The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Mee.t the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-men tee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their init al 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them .. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

PONDV-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAVARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 

~¥ii 01"·ffi6158~8·{1 ~413· 261~!@! f-Uah ntoas.ac. n, f fie: www?fs.ac.l 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJJ VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Name of the Ment.ee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

Nithin S 1504001026 
Nandhini 1504001021 

Aishwarya 1604001022 

Arnlzhthan 1804001012 

B Vishnu 1904001035 

CRRI - 

FINAL YEAR 

SECOND YEAR 

FIRST YEAR 
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SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
PRAVEEN RAJESH 
SR, LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIVE AND ENDODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 
j . 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from flrne to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns • 

. ' 
5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 

grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees andclubs }ti~ 

~ n""G "'ff?. .::-... --,~~ 
£"-~ • •q:1 ·i.J b,, 1~.ru l ....... 

~'t n "'1" • ..,. ;:. '\T ;t ... .,, :.U_~;._ C'f, ·1SS6) 
S1.~ 1-"-:~,iversi·y u/s :, o\1~A' Grade 
(Oeemao , b . HAA.C w, 2 

.Accr0d'.~~d Y p;;iv.lii.Mtr-»·607 40 • 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.tn, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI l;lALAJI VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Vnder Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Nivedhini 1504001073 CRRI 

Saleemunissa J 1504001042 

2. Karthik Raja 1604001012 FOURTH BOS 

3. Seethalakshmi 1804001079 SECOND BOS 

4. Rakesh Abhishek 1904001036 FIRST BOS 
- ; 

• 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAVARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.in, Web site: www.lgids.ac.ln 
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SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Sectlon 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

. 
Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
PREMLAL K, B, 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL PATHOLOGY ANO MICROBIOLOGY 
IGIDS 

1nstJtute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the rhenfors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal l_r~late) ...... C~eners of 

Cells/Committees and Clubs . ;tJ~ 1h<r "~ ~- 
. G.,.. -r~ .. \i-.. ,,..·....,1'1-1 ~c ~ -~~1r~2 p;_:. · ~ 

" YD,) · -.t''\' HSo) 

1tl n !\.L · · .., ,·\ \j0.C ; .. .., 1
,. 

S )._';Jl "•\I t/!; •J .I . ._) >::,.,::;;(l\.; 
. , I •,-.i1;8tSl\1 ••· . - ..... ,:l-, 'i', ..,,- r.V'-G J•• '' ;, ··l., 'i'Cl-· •• .-2. 

(J)ee. , .• -'i'•~'i 'o'j "'""' .. ,,..r.,v1\1•;,:,::,i !,\\) 
. .f>i..CC\e, . .., ' ••• ~·u\'\~, tiu','.t.\l'•,,, ... ,. j\ 

{li\\<ll'j "' ;.l.!.,-t' 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: tnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Netaji Chandra Bose 1504001013 CRRI 

2. Nishanth AV 1604001039 FOURTH BDS 

3. Sonashree 1804001013 SECOND BOS 

4. Vishwathika. S 1904001030 FIRST BOS 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@iglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.igids.ac.ln · 
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'Jf.!?f 't~ 
INDIRA GANDHI .~ ~. 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

"'¥ 

Dare: 04/09/2019 

To 
PRIVADHARSHINI Y, 
SR, LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF PERIODONTICS 
IGJDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

• ·3. Identify slow 'learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
• ., Counselors f~r further support . . ~ 

,-"S4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of c1nv requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners" of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VlDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Shanmugam 1504001031 CRRI 

Vimala 1504001020 . 
2. Sushmitha 1604001028 FOURTH BOS 

3. Mariya Merry Rojan 1704001020 THIRD BOS . 

4. Mahimamani 1804001060 SECOND BOS 

- 
5. Hafiza siddika. S 1904001044 FIRST BOS 

Principal 

•• 

Or. Prathlma G. S. 
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INDIR~ GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJl VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09 019 

• 

To 
Yl.fAYKl/MAR Y, 
SR, ISCTJJ BfB 
DEPARTMENT OF ORTHODONTIC 
IGIDS 
lnstitutr 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

S. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY-607 402 
H: 4 - 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCE.S 
SRf BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. 1. Kumaran KM 1504001096 CRRI 2.Lakshmipriya G 
1504001004 

2. Dharanl . 
1604001024 FINAL YEAR . .. 

3. Sowmya R 
1704001019 THIRD YEAR . 

4. Gau1ham Joshi 
1804001010 SECOND YEAR 

s. Sriharini S 
1904001043 FIRST YEAR • ! 

) 

Principal 
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. ' 

INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

Me,ptee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
DAVID LIVINGSTONE 
PROFESSOR 
DEPARTMENT OF PR0STHOD0NTICS 
IGIDS • Institute 
The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in "the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. . . ' 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

• 3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any' requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs {\_~ . 

/0 1 
~t .. ~,. ~f,1':~ 

tl~ ·,rp"\. z .. 1\-r ·,..,-;i,) 
~.... <t ,QC p,. ~' ,, .... 

1( p ,.., ni \.. . ..... r~ve 
~ ~.JV'" • , US~,"· I\ •I).\,;.' ,, 

c<>'i v·~. ·\Jet~,\\'i . : sc .,:•.\\ -c1, ;,;)(., 
;:, JClv ,,. 1Jn' H\l>.- ,·\i·o' ''"'"~\\";,· _.... "c b'l _,.i\;,r;,\-.;::.,,, ,\i"', , •. .,, ·"' i''J• ~. 

J-.<:.C•" • \l~>;)?."'' 
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PONDV-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lgids.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APeETH 

(Established under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Coijrse/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Manonmani 1504001076 CRRI 

2. Vasanth Raj 1604001041 FOURTH BOS 

3, Vimal Kumar B 1804001031 SECOND BOS 

,4, MathanBhoj M 1904001027 FIRST BOS 

s. A JenieRosna 1904028001 POST GRADUATE 
Albert Christopher 

· Dhas - 

Member Secretary 

Dr. Prathlma G, S. 

_, , ... · 
y\\·, .... ·~ 

• 
--,,. 

Prlnclpal 

PONDY-Cl)ODALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PM:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.in, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETII 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 195~}. 

Date: 04/09/2019 
Mentee Allotment 

To 
VIJAYA RAJAS. 
SR. LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIVE AND ENDODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

• The Mentor-Mentee Committee Is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for th~ PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated In the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the tnentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

• 
3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 

Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their detalls and concerns • 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@lgids.ac.ln, Web site: www.igids.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VII)YAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

Mentee 

' 
1. Sherlie Angel· 1504001043 CRRI 

2. Mahebamerin 1504001038 CRRI 

3. 
Habeebijrehman 1604001044 FINAL VEAR 

4. Abhijith 1804001030 SECOND VEAR 

s. Tamilvanan N 1904001002 FIRST VEAR 

Member Secretary Principal 

PONDV-CUDDALORE MAIN R(?AD, Plll,AVARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRV - 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Ma.11: lnfo@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.iglds.ac.ln 
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INl)IRA GANDHI • 
' INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 

SRI BALAn VTDY A PEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09nO 19 

To 
KARTH1 ARIV ARASAN N, 
SR, LECTURER 
.DEPARTMENT OF PROSTHODONTICS 

. IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their performance 
and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural 
activities and other learning opportunities . • 3. Identify slo~Jearners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for ftirther support: 

.. .... .. 
·, - -~·- ··-" ..... 

4. You are required'to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related ~o~v~f 
Cells/Committees and Clubs ~ l1Y . _ 

JU ''t, RrSt ·-:J?i··ttl:1 
~E,G.;,, .. H"/.l,-\ ' . 9S6\ 

',J ~.v c j,..C1, '\ 
"'l .,;:\..•\ · .. ,, (\~ \}~.. ,.,_ ~de .. ~r-,...1- . -C~~~ '..11'-> ~ •. t~ \;Ir~ . sR:1. o, i,~,·.,s -···· ~jl,/1.c ~~1\" o, A~l ..,, 

\Oe"<:1>-e -•~ ui\~O \i~ ~i~\,et!)·!- · ·- J,~..,. e ,. ,-.it'll, ?Ol'li 
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PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES ------------- SRI BALAn VIDY APEETH 

{Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester· Mentee 

1. Shwetha Jenet 1504001087 CRRI 
Kishore K 

1404001084 

2. Pavadharani 1604001031 FOURTH BDS 

3. Mohamed Fahad 1804001036 FIRST BDS Ismail 

Member Secretary 
Principal 

PONOV-CUDOALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY-607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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Ment.ee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
,JAGAT REDDY R, c. 
PROF&HEAD 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL MEDICINE AND RADIOLOGY e,Gms 
Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic d_evelopment besides their performance 
and attendance. Encourage the rnentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural 
activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify stow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

. -·· 

5. In case of an't • requirement for student support in terms of scholarshlps, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committee~ and Clubs 

' I I 

/ 
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INDIR·A GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF~DENTAl:"sCIENCES ~ ... ~ 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1· Sibi Chakrabarthy 
1504001014 CRRI '· 

Krishna Priya P 1404001039 

2. Subhiksha 
1804001020 SECOND BOS 

3. Pravin Kumar D 1904001037 FIRST BDS 

4. 1.Akshaya. T 1804022001 POST GRADUATE 2.Yazhini. M D 18040220002 3. Priyadharshini 
1904022001 - 

5 '1. Rakhl lssrani RI 1805002007 
Ph D candidates 2.Jijin MJ 1805002010 . 

.. 

' 

Principal 
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SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

· To 
RAGHUK. 
READER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 
IGIDS · 

Institute 
; ' . 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as nientees. The guide for the PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or ela ed onveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lgids.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIOY APEETH 

(Established Vnder Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

~DlclllJIRY f.11111 59@1111 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. Keerthivasan S 1504001090 
CRRI 

2. Bhuvaneshwari C SECOND BOS 
1804001041 

3. Deepak SR 1904001034 FIRST BDS 

4. ManikandaPrabu .v 1504001028 CRRI 

Member Secretary Principal 

Or. Prathlma G. s. 

\- , .. _., 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAO, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDl,JCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@igids.ac.tn, Web site: www.igids.ac.ln 
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INC>lRA GAN·E>HI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

· To 
RAJASEKARAN U, B, 
PROF&HEAQ 
DEPARTMENT OF ORTHODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 
• • ._ "' _ I ' t ' ' 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the. Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling Issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute 'confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or relate

1

d C~nve~ers of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs . · fa~ 
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INDIRA GANDHI 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/keg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. SHEETHAL Kl,JMAR A 1504001090 CRRI 

2. SRINl\(AS S K 1404001033 CRRI 
' 

3. SUBITCHA 1604001009 FOURTH BOS 

4. HEMAPRIYAM 1804001070 SECOND BOS 

s. RIDDHI 1904001022 FIRST BOS 

6. M Pazhaniswamy R 1704025001 POST GRADUATE SCHOLARS 
Arul Kumaran A 1704025002 
ShanajDoRI DDh,1lath 1704025003 
AkashPonnukumar 1804025001 
Jinsa N Joseph 1804025002 
Nowfar. IV 1804025003 
ArunVetrichelvanS 1904025001 PreethikaaSakthivel A 1904025002 Vdhayan 

1904025003 
. 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PO_NDV-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILl,AYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.ln 
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SRJ BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Men\@e· Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
LIDHIYAA, 
SR, LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORTHODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as rnentees, The guide for the PG 
scl1olars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of ifie Mentor-Mantee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

4j, .r' ., ; ' ! 

3;· identify .slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

S. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs }Jt 1:0 

;«:r-.1.' ?"'\\. "'f,£'tt\ tlt-""_. ,J-;,-r:J-V. J ... i ,,, "\'f,;,l:i Lt\..J - J-f. ---i ~ •nG }-\\.J ., 
S1? l ~.t\. . .,.,w u!°' ::'.. l)·.,.· ..,..·, f,.' Gi~d~ 

:,,.~ \}11\\/1:l'" • , , i:.1.; ·,,,\" · ., '·'2.. 
,oeel'l\gd "'1r' b'J N:•.. . '(l<·',1t;);:, il.v 

.~ccte.U\\ : ... :~.~ ~.,~y.(;t,·· ,.1\ 

p\\\Q\'j'1\l•"'"\ ••. 
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INDIRA GANDHI 

(Established lJnder Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Vnlque ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. 1. Harini k 
1504001093 CRRI 

2.Kuruprasad MS 1504001064 

2. Nandhana 1604001011 FOURTH BOS 

3. Hemarubini S 1804001050 SECOND BOS 

4. Kowsalya 
1904001053 151 year(2019) 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, Plll,AYARKUPPAM, PUOUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INE>1RA GANBHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Meqiee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
DHANAVELC, 
PRQF&HEAD 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIVE AND ENDODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or rela d Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mall: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

- 

S.No Name of the IJnlque ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. 1.Maria Anish 1504001077 CRRI 

2.Benson Paul 1404001025 . 
2. Suba Shree S R 1804001032 SECOND BOS 

3. Anannyapriyadarshi 1904001045 FIRST BOS 
ni 

4. Bakkiyalakshsml. A 1804021001 POST GRADUATE . 
Harshvardhan. J.M 1804021002 
Manoj. K.T 1804021003 
S Ajith Kumar 1904021001 
D S Kavlmalar 1904021002 
S Madhumita 1904021003 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G, S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, Plll.AYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY-607 402 
PH:0413·2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.iglds.ac.in . 
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INDJRA G~ffDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SdENtES ___ • ._..,.....___. __ .....__-::::!"""- 

SI,U BALAil VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 19.56) 

Mintee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
KIRUTHIGA v, P, 
SR, LECTURER 

· DEPARTMENT OF PROSTHODONTICS 
.GIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their performance 
and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural 
activities and other learning opportunities . 

• . 3. Identify slow learners and support them. in case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 

PONDY-CUDDALOREMAIN ROAD, PILLA:VARKUP.PAM, PUDUCHfRRY-607 402 

r:~··04jri·~6158rif· FAX; !13· 261M , i-Mah\To, ds.ac. n, we& ste; www?, ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 

SRI BALAJl VlDYAPEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

~ 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Mohammed Nawfal j 1504001059 CRRI 

2 Pratheepraj P 1604001017 FINAL BDS 

3 Aahana Saurabh k 1804001052 SECOND BOS 

4 Cathy Marion W 1804001074 SECOND BOS 

5 Subhashini V. R 

Priyadharshini T 

1904001049 

1904001033 

FIRST BOS 
FIRST BOS 

Principal Member Secretary 

PONDY-CUDDALORf MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 

Pu· if ·M15Vr,e,• Pi#H--2H~1a, E-Mail:'" if s.ac. n, f Site: www!g1ds.ac.ln 
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IND·1RA GANBHI 
_ SRI BALAJI VIDY APEEIB, 

• I .. ., • 1 

, ·· (Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 
' 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
RILNAP. 
SR. LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 
IGIDS 

lnstJtute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of tlie students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

I 
. I 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Princlp o~ reia~nveners of 

Cells/Committees and Clubs ~~~.·? _\ -~~tY-~~ 
~e ~ ,,,. .... ,- '.,; ;: - .. r ~'.t)~, '\!~:"' -• ·r· .. ~ ~:-' :~ r.t -;.,.S:.· .• , ' ·1 ~J 1,\~o;.v" 'll 1, ,;· ~ ·~·.,·~,,"'. ,~(;,.~<'" 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established !i:Jnder Section 3 of the 1,JGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. ShenoraRexiya 1504001074 CRRI 

2. SameeraFermin 1504001040 CRRI 

3. Priyadarshini J 1804001067 SECOND BDS 

4. Predicsha M 1904001038 FIRST BDS • 
Nlember Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILl,AYARKl,JPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@iglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA G:4NDHI 
" INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES. 

SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
PRABHUA.R. 
SR. LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIVE AND ENDODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the followingstudents to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 

RE@j1JlAR 
SRI BALY IDYAPEETH 
( emed Unive . u/S 3 of UGC ACT, 1956) 

Accredited ..,, t' AAC with 'A' G,ade 
Plllnly:n~ ,ppam. ;;'::>:~dichtrr;-607 402. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY-607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Nasser 1504001065 CRRI 

Gayathree 1504001003 

2. Vishnudevan S '1904001014 FIRST BDS 

3 Hemashree K 1704001002 THIRD BDS 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathima G. S. 

.. .. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY-607 402. 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 

{Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
ARYA JAYAVARMA S. 
SR, LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORTHODONTICS 
.IGIDS 

Institute 
' . 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

• 3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALATI VIOY APEETH 

(Established \Jnder Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

Mentee 

1. 1.Neenu Mohan 1504001049 CRRI 

2 Gulothungan \/ 1504001007 .. 

2. Daniel J A 1804001033 SECOND BOS 

3. YanithkarM 1904001018 FIRST BOS 

Member Secretary 

.. 

• 

Principal 

• 

PONDV-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAVARKUPPAM, PIJDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.lgids.ac.in 
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INDllffl GA ;~OHi 
,,.' ,;,.;._ f, . 

INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJl VIDY APE TH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Date: 04/09/2019 ' ' 

Mentee Allotment 

To 
THAMIZHP POZH'JL GUNA 
SR. LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL A.ND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 
IGTDS 

• lnUltute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the diffic.ulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or rel~edf~n~ of 

{ Cells/Committ~_e: and Clubs. /~ · __ "' 

1, , I ~"fr'. f;:.'{t ~~·'1'11 n..-.:G• ···' -4vf•i,:., 1 I : I'!;: • r\ n--;.-.f J:'!;.."- ·:.· •C\$0) 
"\j >' .. , ... t: p,(;. \~ FJ 

-·, S-o°' 1).t\. . • ·w l!i=• '.:i oi_lJ-.:;i,;_, Grac.e 
OS, »--....,.. ~ \.)!\\'Jf,,SI ~C ','j\t\\ ni 

,.-:. 1pee1"'ei. ,.,.1ed bi ~1 ,~.,,~trj·':>0'7 fi·,1 • 
\ "CCfevh . •;ond,vU 

,I"' '" n~a1'i\,l Pi\\a\'ja.i .. u,r 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRJ BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. 
Mentee 

1. Kiruthika 
1504001548 

2. Harihara 
1804001051 Velayutham R 

3. G Sushmithasree 
1904001054 

Program/Course/Semester 

CRRI 

SECOND YEAR 

FIRST YEAR 

) 

.. .:~? 
PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 

PH:0413;261~80~,FAX:0413-2615808 
E-Mail: lnfo@lglds.ac:1n, Web slte: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
KAVITHAM, 
SR, LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS AND PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY 
IGIDS. 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case c;>;f "any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grlevances., kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Conimi1fees and Clubs ·.... [ .· - 

~. ,._ I ... 

- . - ... "'-.>:·.:.h·. 

SRI B~IJ~~PE£/~H 
~ I.Jo~~ ot UGC ACT, 1!::>6) 

· . ~~IIIKI by.Jt~C w\th 'A'-GrijdL 
f i Iyarlt\lpparrf, P.ondlclierry-697 402. 

·-.4., 
. .;· .· 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No · Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Sarika AS 1504001001 CRRI 

Sowndarya lakshmi 1504001062 

2. Harini D 1804001001 SECOND BDS 
. 

3 Nisha Sathesh 1904001015 FIRST BDS 
Kumar 

4 . Amritha Prasad 150~001002 CRRI 

5 Meenu Smrithi J 1804001007 SECOND BDS 

Principal 

·, 

' . . ' .. 
\. 'l •.• : , • .•• ,_ 

........ q,:.;. 
· .. 

,.. PONDY-C'tlDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY-607 402 . 
. .... - - .. 
. ·"'.'~- . . PH: 0413-2615808, FAX: 0413- 2615808 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac:in, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Ad 1956} r 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
JASMINE JAIDEEP 8AYAPUD1 
SR, LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIVE AND EDNODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees, The guide for the PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. · identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

S. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or rel~te,d f~~ners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs /<fl~ · 
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INDIRA GANDHI. 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Nam~ of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Shabnam 1504001010 CRRI 
' 

Sowmya 1504001041 
. 

2. Karishma SA 1804001026 SECOND BOS 

3. Mohammed NJ 1904001012 FIRST BOS 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

' ' 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, Plll,AYARKUPPAM, PUOUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lgids.ac.ln, Web site: www.igids.ac.in 
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INBIRA G~Nf>HI 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
LAKSHMI PRIVA 
SR.LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL MEDICINE AND RADIOLOGY 
IGil>S 

institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. A.s per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absoiute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or relate Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs ~ 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unlqi.,e ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Annie Valentina 1504001045 CRRI 

2. RishidharDhanashekr 1804001024 SECOND BOS 
an 

3. Krishna 1904001016 FIRST BOS 
KavyaKusuma 

Member Secretary Principal 

~~ 
Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

\), .. , ..... •· 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
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INE>1IRA
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GAN.DH I 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Date: 04/09/2019 
Mentee Allotment 

To 
SUDHAGARM. 
SR. LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIVE AND ENDODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

• The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
. performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

S. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Comm,ittees and Clubs. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH: 0413-2615808, FAX: 0413- 2615808 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
sru BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Aravind 1504001017 INTERN 
KalviKarasi 

1504001086 

2. NidarshiniSundara R 1804001037 SECOND YEAR 

3. Saadhana R 1904001024 FIRST YEAR 

• 

Member Secretary Principal 

PONDV-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, Plll,AVARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mall: lnfo@lglds.ac.ln, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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SRI BALAJI VIDYAPEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee .Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
JEYA GOPIKA G. 
SR, LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIVE AND END0l>ONTICS 

. IGIDS 

Institute 
. I 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of tt'le students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your rnentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

'! ' • 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examlnatlon related 
grievahces, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI l;lALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the \JGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Arathi 1504001058 CRRI 
Muthulaksmi A 1504001035 

2. Sonalshruthi B 1804001049 SECOND BDS 

3 •. Swetha 19Q4001056 FIRST BDS 

< 

• 
t ..... 

Member Secretary Principal 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILI.AYARKl,IPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
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INBIRA G~NDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

{Established Under Section 3 of the i.JGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
MADHJJK. 
SR, LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY 
.IGIDS 

Institute 

. - . ' . ' 
The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PliD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

. tt ; 
1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 

individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your rnentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

• 3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or r~ Co rs of 
Celis/Committees and Clubs /() ) 
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INDIRA GANDHI 

(Established Under Section 3 ofthe UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

Mentee 

1. 
1.Devi Dharani 1804001045 CRRI 

2. Divya Justina 1504001016 

2. Andreya 1804001045 ·SECOND BOS 

3. Karmugilan 1904001005 FIRST BOS 

• 

Member Secretary Principal 

• Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILl.,AYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: info@igids.ac.in, Web site: www.lglds.ac.ln 
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INDIRA GAND11.1 -----·------- INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJl VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 
. Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
SUGANYAR. 
SR. LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF PROSTHODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute • The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their performance 
and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural 
activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support . 

• 4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

' .. 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJT VJDY APEETI-f 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. Pughazhendhl 1504001069 CRRI Bavlthran B 
1404001022 

2. Keeran KM 
1604001018 FINAL YEAR 

3. Aseen Abubekar 1804001069 SECOND YEAR 
4. Abishek P 1904001006 FIRST YEAR 

Dr. Prathima G. S. 

t .: 
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Date: 04/09 019 

INDIRA·GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(EsJablished Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) · 

Mentee Allotment 

To 
SITTVASRANKAR K. 
SR. LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH DENTISTRY 
IGTDS ----- 
Institute 

• The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

', 

. -·· 
.,. 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES 
SRI BALAJ1 VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No I Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

I 
• 

1. INDIRA 
150400 1085 CRRI 

PRIYADARSHINI 

2. IRENEAMALA SELVI 1.504001057 CRRI 

- 
3. SARVANA KRISHNA 

1604001019 FOURTH BOS 

4 KEERTHANAA 
1804001017 SECOND BOS 

.. -· 
.... 

5 RAGHAVI S 
1904001020 FIRST BOS 
~ 

Principal 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
GQKULAPRIYAN K. 
SR LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIVE AND ENDODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 
It, ' I t \'. \ 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as rnentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolut~ confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal ~~JatedA_.<;Q.Dv C eners of 
Cells/Commlttees and Clubs /0 1W ~ 
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IND1-RA1Gi\NDHI 
~·~; ~,. 

SRI BALAJI VID'IAPEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

S.No Name of the Unique 10/Reg_No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee - •C ~~·-· ~~~ ,.. 

·1. 1.Kavaskar S 1504001019 CRRI . -· - , . -~- -.. 

2.Pragathi R G 1404001021 

2. KeviwetuoMepfhuo 1804001077 SECOND BOS . 

3. Amruthavarshini T 1904001026 . FIRST BOS 

Member Secretary Principal 

~ 
Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, Plll,AYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
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(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
: DIYYI ANUSHA 
SR, LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH DENTISTRY 
IGIDS 

institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Princip~· rJlat!~ Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs JJ 1,r~v 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. 1.Radhika 1504001068 CRRI 
2. BharathA 1504001025 

2. PritikhaMurugananda 1804001011 SECOND BDS 
mM 

3. Deepisha S 1904001028 FIRST BDS 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, Plll.AYARKl,JPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lgids.ac.in, Web site: www.lglds.ac.in 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Date: 04/09/2019 
Mentee Allotment 

To 
·vJGNESHWARI S. K. 
SR. LEctuRER 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIVE AND ENDODONTICS 
IGIDS 

Institute 

• The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as rnentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the rnentees to participate In all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

• 
3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling Issues, kindly refer them to the 

Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns . 

5. In case of any requirement for student support In terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIOY APEETH 

(Established l)nder Section 3 of the I.JGC Act 1956) 

I 
S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Co1,1rse/Semester 

Mentee 

1. 
Raffiya 1504001015 CRRI 

2 Julian 1404001019 CRRI 

3. 
Atchaya A 1804001008 SECOND YEAR 

4. 
Nanditha M 1904001048 FIRST YEAR 

• 

Member Secretary Principal 

~~ 
Dr. Prathlma G. S. • 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRV- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
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INBIRA GANE>HI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 
Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
VIDHYAG. 
SR. LECTURER 
1'.>EPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH DENTISTRY 
IGIDS 

• lnstJtute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee Is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars / PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated In the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate In all the activities llke 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

• 
3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 

Counselors for further support . 

4. You are required to malntaln absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. ..., ..::. ~ 
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4" ... tl '~/""'" ~.1 r!,.;•- . e- • ~ ~. ~ ~1 ..... /~'":~ ~ ~.:--1 ~e 
~~·~ -,;:P,V ,..:.F-~ ,, Gi'~~ \ 
,... • ''I. .,_·;;\ ~ •i>. ;.:;l•' ~ .\".• ~ •. ,~,, r.<I.\ 
""- • \J··. ,.. ..... , . ..v,"V 

.,r:iJ>,..-.µ ,i'~'I , ;Ji."-' ~,~t'-:t v>- . •0" ~ Jr \\t"\f ~.> _:~;-:P\ :;, '9'i '<Qx~·"' 
'2,.,. <:::e<t-"' 'i''-.:':J\·~ -~'!.'• 
~ ~:,C· ,,.·;/ .. ~": .. ~..,., '?~\~. 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Kathirvel 1504001012 CRRI 
Nitish Bhradwaj 

1304001010 

2. Gok1,1I raj 1804001014 SECOND YEAR 
Aravinda Shiva 

1804001035 

3. Dhanlakshmi 1904001059 FIRST YEAR 

• 

Member Secretary Principal 

• 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413·2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
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SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
NANDA KUMAR s. 
SR.LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRIC AND PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY 
IGIDS 

Institute 
' ' The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 

scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
Individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAVARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRV- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

{Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Mentee Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 

1. 1.VigneshR 1504001097 CRRI 

2.Krishna kumari.M 1504001083 

2. Lydiya 
1804001058 SECOND BOS 

3. Balamurugan 
1904001010 FIRST BOS 

, 

Member Secretary Principal 

Dr. Prathlma G. S. 

PONDY-CUDOALORE MAIN ROAD, Plll,AYARKUPPAM, PUDl,JCHERRV- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 

E-Mail: lnfo@lgids.ac;.ln, Web site: www.iglds.ac.ln 
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INDIR'A GANDHI 
INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCI NtES ,_.... .....;..;...._ __ __.;;...;..,_...,:;...;:. 

· SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

Mentee Allotment 

Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
HEMA, 
SR, LECTURER 
.DEPARTMENT OF PERIODONTICS 

IGIDS 

Institute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their performance 
and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like sports, cultural 
activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related C nve ers f 
Cells/Committees and Clubs . . 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUOUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,F~:0413-2615808 
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INDIRA GANDHI ,------------...-~ INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SC:IENCES 
SRI BALAH VIDYAPEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. Zlppohoral T 
1504001095 CRRI 

2. Tirupurasundari 
1604001045 FOURTH BDS 

3. Madhumitha S 
1804001064 SECOND BOS 

Member Secretary Principal 

) 
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INDfRA G~N-E>HI 
SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 

(Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Date: 04/09/2019 
Mentee Allotment 

To 
SHIVASANTHOSH 
SR. LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL MEDICINE AND RADIOLOGY 
IGIDS 
Institute 

• 
The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling Issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their detalls and concerns . • 5. In case of any requirement for student support In terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
sru BALAn VIDY APEETH 

(Established l,Jnder Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956} 

S.No Name of the Unique ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. NIRANJAN 1504001098 CRRI 

2. BHARGAVI K 1204001011 CRRI 

3 ABIRAMIJ 1604001005 FOURTH BOS 

4 PREETI 1804001021 SECOND BOS 

Member Secretary 

Or. Prathima G. S. 

• 

Principal 

PONOY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
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SRI BALAJI VIDY APEETH 
· (Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

Mentee Allotment 
Date: 04/09/2019 

To 
SONIY A ABRAHAM 
SR. LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF PROSTHODONTICS 
IGIDS 
lostJtute 

The Mentor-Mentee Committee is pleased to allot the following students to you as mentees. The guide for the PG 
scholars/ PhD candidates will be the mentors. As per the SOP of the Mentor-Mentee system, you are required to 
take up mentoring of the students and follow the guidelines stipulated in the SOP. You are required to: 

1. Meet the mentees from time to time and make entries in the Mentor-mentee log book. Need to 
individually guide the students and help them overcome the difficulties faced during their Initial 
college days and later on. 

2. Keep track of your mentee's academic as well as holistic development besides their 
performance and attendance. Encourage the mentees to participate in all the activities like 
sports, cultural activities and other learning opportunities. 

3. Identify slow learners and support them. In case of counseling issues, kindly refer them to the 
Counselors for further support. · 

4. You are required to maintain absolute confidentiality with regard to their details and concerns. 
! 

5. In case of any requirement for student support in terms of scholarships, examination related 
grievances, kindly escalate the concerns to the Vice-Principal, Principal or related Conveners of 
Cells/Committees and Clubs. 

PONDY-CUDDALORE MAIN ROAD, PILLAYARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRY- 607 402 
PH:0413-2615808,FAX:0413-2615808 
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INDIRA GANDHI 
SRI BALATI VIDY APEETH 

{Established Under Section 3 of the UGC Act 1956) 

' 

S.No Name of the Unlque ID/Reg No. Program/Course/Semester 
Mentee 

1. ARCHANA DEVI 1504001094 -CRRI ~ 

2. MOHAMMED 1104001043 CRRI 
KISHWAR 

3 ASHRAF ALI 1604001016 FOURTH BOS 

4 BASAB DATIA 1804001016 SECOND BOS 
--· 

• 

Member Secretary Principal 

. . 
' 

Dr. Prathlma G. S • 

PONDV-CUDDALQRE MAIN ROAD, PILL,AVARKUPPAM, PUDUCHERRV- 607 402 
PH: 0413-2615808,_FAX: 0413- 2615808 
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